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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
Achievement, not time in class, should. be the criterion tor
educational progress.

Emphasis should be on the continuous development

of responsibility among students by providing tor new levels of
individualization vithin the school program.
Cardarelli (1973) states that:
•.• Individual instruction has long been a goal of American
education. Concern for the individual child and meeting his
needs dates back to the one-room school house. However,
despite our convictions that the child is an individual -learns at his own rate, has a unique style or mode ot learn~
ing, ha.s ditterent topics of interest that motivate him teachers too often continue the tra.dition&l "els.est• approach
to teachinp;.l
The central purpose of American education has been defined by

the F.d.ucatione.l. Policies Commission as development ot the rational powers

ot the human mind, that is, of the ability to think.

The commission

points out that this is not the only purpose ot education, but that it is

..,

essential to the achievement of other pur:poses. 4

Effective thinking is characterized by the Educational Policies
Commission as:
l.

the ability to learn on one's own,

lsally M. Cardarelli, ''The LAP a Feasible Vehicle of
Individualization,., The Educational Technology Review Series ; (Januaey
1913).
2John U. Michaelis, Social Studies for Children in A Democracv ·... ---.--.-- ··--,....... .-~---- -~__,.. ·--~

~{_e._~-~t. '.tr_e..~~ll..':lnd D-~~efltS,

- --

Fifth Edition, 19T2. p. 4.

1

2

2.

tinding nev solutions to probler.is.

3.

employing the process ot inquiry independently. 3

The researcher t'eels that of' the several related trends being
used in the pro<:ess

or

enticing the learner to develop those cha:ra.cter--

istics, individualization of instruction merits due consideration.
Realizing the prevalence of related literature, it is apparent that much
thinking and research ha.ve been ta.king place to improve education and
help children become independent learners.
Individualized instruction means various things to educators
-writers.

However, the serious conflicts in detinitions or descriptions

are minimal.

Individualization

m~a.ns

adaptinir, the instruction to the

individual rather than the individual adjusting to the instruction.
means

~nd

utilizin~

It

all techniques ot ma<lern education. communications and

technology to assist the individual tova:rds self .. development and sel!'-

f'ulf'illment. 4
For generations, vise teachers have sensed the significant,
positive relationship between a student's concept of himself and his
pertonna.nce in school.

They believed

th~t

the students who feel good

about themselves and their abilities are those who are most likely to
succeed.

Conversely, it appears that those who see theAselvee and

their abilities in a negative fashion usually fail to e.ehieve good grades.5

3Ibid .• p. 7.

4!'1a.tional School Public Helations Association, Individualization
in Schools, Washington, D.C., National School Public Relations Association, 1971.
Hew

5W1llia.m Watson Purkey, "Self-Concept and School Achievement,"
Jersey: Prentic~-Ha.11, Inc. , 1970. p. 14.

3

The present study is concerned with changing student attitudes
and improving academic achievement through improved self-concept and

individualized instruction.
Definition of Terms Used
The terms listed have been defined tor this study a.a tollova:
1.

attitude -- apparent behavioral change that ha.a transpired
within the learner.

2.

academic achievement - quanti'ty and quality o't a student's
vork in a given course

3.

aelt-concept. -- an orga.niaation within the individual's
or pheaomenal tiel.d, not open to direct observation; what the subJect has to say about himselt
~rceptual

4. iDdividualized instruction - the use ot a unique learning

program tor ea.ch.child, a..ldng to identity the aoci&l,
physical, aotional, and intellectual needs ot t.be learner
and to illVolve him in learning experiences that will tultill
tboae ueda

5. mini course package -

a learning tool on a given t.opic, with
diverse activities, objectives and evaluationa to determine
it the obJeetives have been met. The components are:
rationale, instructional objectives, pre-teat, activities
and aelf-evaluationa, quizzes and post-teat.
The Problem

Sta.t.ement gt_

~

Probl.am -- 'l'he purpose of this study is to gain insight

in\o the relationship between selt-oonoept &Dd academic achievement.
The primary concern is to examine differences in attitudes a.ad academic

achievement in social studies among a randomly selected. group of eighth
grade students at a Chica.go suburban Junior high school. atter they have

been given instruction using the selt-concept approach, with individualised instruction.

4
Limitatione o:f' the Problem -

This study is limited to a. random selec-

tion o:f.' 30 boys and 30 girls from eighth grade social studies classes of
one teacher in a Chicago suburban jwior high school.

It is concerned

with the differences in attitudes and academic achievement ot students
in social studies atter implementing the self-concept approach, coupled
vith the use ot mini course United States history packages that were
developed by 'the teacher-researcher.
The study assumes that as pupils improve in achievement, their
self' images will correspondontly improve.

It assumes that it the

subject-matter is related to the pupil's experiences, it vill add
relevance to learning that will assist improved self-concept development.
Further it assumes that if mini course individualized instructional United States history packages, developed 'b;r the researcher, vill
give each pupil an opportunity to acquire behaviors in his own wa;y a.nd
at his own rate, then perhaps measured gains in this area. can be found.
Si,gnifiCW¥te

or ~ stµg.z --

This study is especially aigni:f'ica.nt to the

social studies teachers ot this Chicago suburban Junior high school, as
it is the first experimellt of its kind to improve academic achievement.
The study shou.J.d reveal improvement, it any, in the study ha.bits
and attitudes of the students who participated in the experiment.

Thia

information is highly important, since it is a factor in determining the
effectiveness of' the procedures used.

The results of these findings

can serve as a basis for changing student attitudes and improving

ooa.d9D11c achievement.
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The DUll.

~heeea

tormul.iated to be teated

&.r€i:

l.

There is no signittcut ditf'eruce in atti'tvde vitb.in
ta experime.nt.&l and the con.vol grou.pg as nv.tUVed b7
the "~ of StudT ial>S:ta and At-ti•wJ.ea. •

2.

There 1s ao aigniticant ditf'erenoe ill ao!aiwemen:t be't,,_n
the -~ a.:n4 control g,rwps a.a meaaured by the
reeearober 4eveloped "•et.

~bJ.~.!.

The

nbJeot.11 tor this stwty were elloMn at

rand.om &aa the

aix

control group ot 30.
The experbumta.l group

using the even
Ha:teis.la

---~

:man~

ot 30 vu selected in 'the

8U\e

iutn.\Otional periods of the teacher ..

maaaer,

-6
1.

Brow aJld Rolt~J 0 Survey of Stu.dy Ra.bits and Attitudes.n
'l'be P11>ychologicl'U Corporation~ Hew York) 1967.

2.

teacher constructed mini course

4. E:ibling, King and lia.rlow, "History ot Our United Sta.tea,"
2nd. ed.,. 1961 "La.idl.a.w Bros. Pu.b. ,~ River For111ftst, Illinois.
1

5. Hv Wade, L. Wade and R. Wilders nA History of the United

States,." Vol.~ 2~ Since 1865., l969 ti~~t.o:n Mifflin Co. ,tt

Boston.
6~

P'l·iedma.n a.nil Peck., '10ld Hate - Nev RopeH AmeriaD

Adventures Program, Vol. 2:

1860-l.914. 1970 "Bnh<>la..'!tic

Book Service:s,n Bev Ym-k.

7.

Cuban anc. Hod.en, ~Promiae of America:
1

llreald.ng and
Building, 1971 Scott Fori.tsman S:p«t.a Program,. 11 Scott
ForeS!'iWA Is Co. , Glenview, Ill.
11

U.

Gra.:ft'~

Tb.e FrH a.n4 the Brave," 2nd ed •• 1972 "Rand
McNa.l.1.,y & C(:. , 11 Chica.go) Ill.
11

Procedure
'?he pretest. 'tsurvey

ot Study Habits

and Attitudes.u

vas

adw.in.istered to each treatment. group pr the tea<Jher reaearcher.

pupil held a conference with the teacher to discu1Js Ms score.
ga.~"e

Each

This

both the pupil and the tea.aher an insight into the attitudes and

study habits on which t.o seek

improveme~t.

Both groups received 1.nstruo-

tion from the researcher tor a 35-miaute instruction period ot a tive
day

week, tor a nine week marking period ot the bi-semester scb.GKJl ;rear.

The sa.m.e test vaa administered at the end

or

the nine week m&rking

7
:period..

A percentile equivalent score tor each student on the pre-and
post-attitude test determined if there were any single !1l"ea that showed
marked change after the secolld testing of each group.

The percentile

eq,uival.ent vaa found by using Table 2, Form H ot "Survey ot Study

Habits and Attitudes."
The same

teacher-eonstru~ted

test for social studies was given

betore the beginning of the nine veek period ot instruction a.nd af'ter
its completion (pre-and post-test) to both the experimental. and thfl
control groups.

The validity tor the teacher-constructed test was

determined by a thorough inspection ot the instructional. objectives tor
the mini-course to formulate test items that adequately related to these
objectives.

Content validity va.s thus established.

J.'he control group

1

received the conventional classroom-textbook group instruction. while
the experimental group received the teacher-cODstrueted mini course
par.;~ea.

by

bo~h

(See append.ix).

groups.

The same instructional. content was covered.

The content tor both treatments vas controlled by

ta.king the o'bJeetiveu tor the mini-eourse packages of the experimental

group and providing text material tor the control group that matched u
closely as rJOssible these objectives.

CHAP:rER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LI'l'ERATURE
The literature

revi~wed.

changing student attitude

~d

tor this study was concerned. with

improving a.ca.demie aahi;n-ament through

improved self-concept a.nil. indi"tidualized instruction.

There:fore, the

literature in t.bis chapter vill be reviwed under t.be headings of

attitudes, self-concept and individualized instruction.
I.

Attitudes

Attitudes are behavioral changes that have transpired within
the learner.

Ba.ha.rent supports this st-e.tement when he says that:

"Attitu.des and sooie.l relationships ot pupils provide a "better
at..mosphere and great.er inclination tor learning. 06
Oltuntotif'a (1974) investigated the attitudes

ot 200 m.i.xod.

secondary pupils from both rul'al and urba.n schools tawe.rds programmed
instruction in geography.

The study indicated tha.t validated programmed

instructional materials can produce a more favorable attitude towards
map reading in

geograp~

than well validated conventional text covering

of an arsenal ot teaching m•thods a.\ the command ot the t.euhv to help
her 9romote efficient lea.ming and favorable &ttitWiea towards tha

8

school curriculum.7

Godbold (1967) :tnade a comparison or attitudes towards schools.
self'-IJerception, and achievement of eighth grade pupils attending junior

high schools in ca.mmmities ot different levels ot ecoDOmic affluence.
Concl.uaiona derived fraa the study are:
l)

the level of economic affluence from which these pupils
came does not necessarily intluenc• their perception ot selt
or attitude tovarda school;

2)

although the pupils studied came trom. comm.unities of'
ditf'e:::en.t levels of economic atfluence, they have perceptions of themselves and school which a.re significantly

different atatistio&lly;
3)

on the average, the perception of self Md attitude ~owards
school. held by pupils in this study does not uceasarily
infltu111fi• their level or achievement in basic edue&tione.l

skills.

Individualized instruction may help develop one's sel.t-concept.
Burturing individuality is particularly essential in developing the

selt-aoncept o:t ithe st.udent.

To develop ego strength, one must have

practice in self-discovery, self-underatandinga, selt-determination ot

Tp. o. Otunrotita.., ".Attitll.des ~Nigerian Seoonc!!tz School
Children !2, Pro.gr~ Inatruotio.a in Geogapgy, Educational. Research,

lT 2

(Febrwl.ry

l9T5).

8:oonaJ.d Korace Godbold, A Com;E!!"i&o.!,.9!_ Attitudes Towards
~-?erceptioA, ~Achievement g!_ Ei@th Gr~ Pupil.a
Att~~iM Junior!!,!&!! 9Chools ia Communities
D1tf'eren\ Levels

School,

.2!
ot
Economio Atnuence, University ot Michigan, Dissertation Abstracts,
XX.VIII, (1967) •

10

Lumpkin (1965) supports this theory when he states that:
"Achievement stems from intrinsic motivation, a.a well as from the

en:vironmental responses to this achievement. " 9
Nails (1970) a.soertained. whether there is any supportable
re.lationship between self-concept and academic pertormanoe ot ble.ck
students in inner city schools.

All classes represented in the study

showed improvement in selt-conaept after being subjected. to school-

sponsored programs deliberately designed to improve ael.t-concept and
a.cademic achievement.

or

This leads to the conclusion that the develolXl8nt

positive selt-concept raay be essential. to academic performance.

10

White (1963) studied. the relationship between self-concept a.nd
academic achievement ot six children selected as tollovs:

two who

qualified a.a individual.a with adequately t'unctioning personalities; two
vbo seemed to be average in personal-social. adJustment; and two who
qu.a..litied. as inadequately functioning personalities as related to the
cri.t.eria used in the study-.

He administered the "Af:t'ectivity Interview

Bl.ank, n "The California. Test of Personal.1.ty. 1• &Dd the "Metropolitan
Ac:hievement Test. 11
l)

The study revealed 'tchat ;

academic achievement is in general harmony with concept

of eelt;
2)

academic achievement is hindered by a. la.ck of social adjustment, even when one's self-concept seems to be extremely
high;

9i>onovan D. Lumpkin, ~ Relation11h1J2 .2!, §!!!-ConceI?t E?
Ach:ievement AaReadiy, Ed..D. Dissertation, University of California,
1959. 175 pp. Dissertation Abstracts XX, (1959).

10odell lfa.ils,. Poai,ive ~-Concm ~ g_ Influence fil Aewieinic
!\.Cb.;iev~ in Inner Citl Schools, Dissertation Abstracts Int. 33
197..l. No l-2, Part A p. 138-A, Z 5055U5A55.

---ll

3)

scores in the 11 Atfeet.1v1ty Interview Blank" are general
indica~ors of children's self and social adjustment;

4) when a child bas a

good sel:f-eoneept and. good social

adjustment and is in a claearoan that has a curriculum
t.b.at challenges him, he may achieve a.e&demice.lly slightly
above expec'tanc:r. l l

Bledsoe (1961) studied the self-concepts of 271 tourth-a.nd sixthgrade boys and girls selected

by

random sample from tour schools.

'They

were selected according to their intelligence, academic achievement,
interests and maniteat anxiety.
:tn

ine.i::;.n

He found that significant differences

and sel:f-eonoepts of the boys and girls would seem to indicate

that a.t t.hese levels girls have greater self-est.eem than boys.

Such

differences ma.y be a function of maturation; girls of ages nine to
eleven a.re. on the average, more developed than boya.12
Chickering (1958) investigated the relationship between the
sell'-concept and achievement in school.
1)

He believed that:

a.a the discrepancy between actual aelf'·p•rceptiona and.
ideal. self-perceptions increased. • a.cadei;1ie a.ohievem.ent and

effort in school wuld decrease;
2)

under-achievers and over-achiever• ditte!"ed in tb.eir actual
ideal aelf-co.ncepts.

Ke tested b..ls belief's on two ninth grade groups of' students in
.Hew York. schools.

'l'hei wc.periment shoved that

ideal. self-peresptioa ot under-achievers

and

a.n iaverse relationship

over-achievers vere more

llAudrey A. White, Insis!!ts ~ ~ ~elations~p Between
Child.re11' s Selt'-Coni:1e-1'tts and Their Academic Achievement • Univers1ty of
irka.naa.s,-Dunrtation Aba\racta 24 (l§6L);

)..2Joseph

c.

Bl.edsoe. ae;t.-goncept~. .2.f. Cbildreq ~ TA•ir
Interests an<!_ Anxiety, Childhood ~duce.tion.

l;;lt~:lii$Et¥.!.~ .~hievement,

4;,

M.•'U.·t~h

i96or.

12

similar than their actual self-perceptiona.

13

Davidson and Lang (1960) tried to determine what the relationship vas between children's perception ot their teacher's feelings
toward them and the variables ot self-perception, academic achievement,
s.nd clasaroan behavior.

They administered a nchecklist ot Trait Namesn

twice to the same children.

The experiment indicated that:

l)

the children's perception ot their teacher's feelings
toward them correlated positively and significantly vith
salt-perception;

2)

the more positive the children's perception ot their teacher's
feeling, the better was their aaadem.ic achievement;

3)

girls generally perceived their teacher's feeling• more
favorably than did the boya.14

Marston (1968) described. a theoretical approach to selfconf'idence, reviewed recent psychological research on the problem., and
suggested possible practical applica.tions tor the counsellor and. teacher.
The study indicates that when positive external evaluation is given, it

will have the great.eat effect on improving aelt-contidence it it occurs
after the student has made an overt indication ot positive aelt-evaluation.15

l3A.W. Chickering, .§!!!.-Concepts, Ideal !!!!!. Conce;et ~ .!!!!!.r
Achievemen;t, Interests !!!! Allxiety, Childhood :i£ducat.ion,

!nte}.li~epg,.!_,

45 y

(

i•iarch 1960) •

14Helen H. Davidson and Gerba.rd Lang, Children's Perceptiou gt
~ Teachers' feel1pf5s Toward. Them Related ~ ~-Percep:t;iop., School
Achievement a.ad. Bebav-ior, Jour!@l ot Experimental. Education 29
(December l.9~.
-1 5Albert R. Ma.rston, Deal.iy with Low Selt-COntidence, Educational. Research, Vol. 10, Bo. 2 (P'el>rU&ri

l.9bar:--
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III.

Individual.ized Instruction

Each student in a classroom is a unique person with his own
needs, interests, and abilities.

He should be a.lloved to develop these

to the :f'l.lllest extent through a program planned to motivate him.

The

teacher must provide a wide variety of materials and employ several
methods and techniques to achieve this.

Ru,ssell and Irwin (1974) state th.at:
•••• uToda.y's adolescents, confronted by a rapidly changing
society with increasingly difficult problm.a, are in greater
need of individualized programs than ever be£ore •

•••• Individualized instruction is impossible with the use or
a sirlP'.:).• tenbook. Many different t•aources for learning must
be identified and ma.de ava.ilable. 11 1
Gl&ser (1972) indicated that children vary greatly as personal!ties and the deadening effect of uniformity has been recognized.

The

trad.i tional. modes of education have failed to provide enough freedom

for the exercise of individual talent.

There seems to be no reason. vby

e.n tldu.aational environment cannot be designed to accomodate varieties in

background, cognitive process. interest, style. and other requirements

flr~

provided vith the opportunity and rewards to pertorm at their best

and in thi&ir ovn vay. 17
Leith (1969) was concerned with personality l'ela.te<.t to su.ecess

1

!!.!S!!. o(

fiw1ima Hussell and Martha Irwin, Instruction: Meet,1!1!,
Students ~ 1'b• Clea.ring House 48 ( J anua.ry 1914) •

lTRobert Glase:, !!_~;vJduals ~Learn!!£:
Ed.ucational. nesea.rcll, I (June, 1972), 5-12.

Ind.iv!dua.J:.

~ !!!, 4-.Ptit;&&d•&;.

-14
in learning.

He states that:

"It is becoming increasingly clear that, in order to get
the best results from pupils, not onl.y must teaching be veil
regulated but the sea.ming styles of different individuals
must be matched."l
Cronbach (1967) includes

f'<J\U-

procedures for ~da:pting instruc-

tion to individual ditterenc:ea:
l)

using a fued set ot instructional materials, simply varying
the time given the student tor completion;

2)

matching goals to the individual rather than dropp1~ goals
tor individuals because of their difficulty in attaining
them;

3)

developing adequate individual ability prior to initiating

work with the 1nstrw:it1oneJ. materials;
l•)

altering instruction methods.

A final. point discussed is adaptation to take advantage of the:t
interaction

al:lODi-0:

such attitudes as vill111€'..M88 to te.lte risks, con-

ficience. and motivation for achievement. 1 9
When students are provided ,Jith a program designed to meet their

directing o.nd seU'-edu.cating, thus enha.n.cing their success tor both

dom and responsibility was a natural consequence in the Individually

.Prescribed Inatruction program..

This freedom gave a student greater

----~-·-~

l8G. o~ Leith~ Individual Versus C{)-cperative ~mh ~a::~
:tio!!¥. ~esff.r!:h, u (June J:9i>o'f;
·-- ·•
·-

!!.<?!:. 2!A .Instruetil?!!_ pe M.a;e~~ ~.2. Individual.
PJ!.!.e.!!!1,g.!.lt._1 Ia a. 11. Ga.gne (Ed..) ~ !.1!4, IA41.1vid!,&::l: Ditterences.
Colwnbua. Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Books, l96T.
1 91. J. Cronbacb,

15
responsibility for determining the pace and para.meters of his lea.ming
ienviromnent. 20
Gua.ditis (1972) reports a study made with students as a result
of the dissatisfaction with the two-year United States history program •.
The

i~vestigation

showed that the majority of students felt more

positive toward the study of social studies as a result of exposure to
different techniques a.nd methods employed by their teachers..

Students

found the .-:ouraes more interesting and stimulating; a. number found
learning euier.
t~we

Ano·ther indicator of per!crma.nce was grades.

For the

group, grades were higher tor 32 per cent; 59 per cent remained

the Mm.e; 9 percent nre lower. 21

St. Germain (1973), in a stud:y on a comparison of an individua.lly
guided instruction and a traditional elementary educational program,
indicated that the students in the indbidually guided instruction and
the traditional programs did not differ a1gnif'icantly from ea.ch other in

terms of academic achievement, attitude toward school, or self'-concept.
However,

t.~

ma.Jor exceptions to this statement are u f'ollovs:

l)

the students in the traditional program did signitieantly
bettsr than the students in the individual.l.y guided
instruction program in the area of' a.ca.demic achievement at
the tirst a.nd. fourth grade levels.

2)

the students in the individus.l.ly guided inetruction program.
had better attitudes toward school than students in the

20
!U.rvin Fairman, Individualizing Instruction
Educational Lea.der~~lh 28TBovember 1910) 133.
2lnona.J.d J. Guaii.itia, ~Courses?

Clea.rt~~. 22 (April 1912)~-

thro~

fil,

t-;re ~ Us~f

The

--16
traditional. program e.t t11e tiftu a.nd sixth r9.~aJ.~ levels.:;.."2
Corbin {1974) evaluated individ'U<:"..l.ized and traditiomu methods

of teachill6 seventh grade me.thematics to examine thtti nature and degree
ot cognitive

~ovth

a.nd the relationships or attitudes.

Re reported

that on both levels students:
l.

can learn s.e much m.a:t~tics as st:udants learn in the
traditional manner,

2.

develop as positive an attitude tow.rd me.thematics a.a
traditional. studen.ta.23

I.a.ngan (1973) cam.pa.red skill mastery and attitudes of' students
in an elementary school vhich utilized individual learning packets with
students using group-paced instruction.

lie found that:

l.

ao:ial stwlies attitude scale scores vere statistically
signitieut in favor ot the control group at the .05 level
of aignitica.nce tor grade tive.

2.

there was not statietie~ difference in scores at the tourth
a.ad sixth grade levels.

Marble (1973) investigated the possi'bUtty that individualized
instruction in res.ding could improve the self-image of children vith
reading problems, but observed no atgniticant change in their selt-

22Richard Peter St. Germain, A Com;eariaon ~ !!'!. Individ~
Guided Instruction ~ !:. 'l'radit!owll Element!:!l Progr:am.. Dissertation
Abstracts, 1972-13, Pa.rt A., p. 214-.A.

23aarold Glen Corbin, h!!_ Indiv1d:u.aJ.iaed APJi!roach: Evaluation of
cowt.itt .!:!!\Affective 14a.rn~gg !q Seveath and. ti~h 1'1Athemat1cs

Cla.saes,

Dissertation Abatra.ct.a, 1974, Pa.rt A., p.

39A.

24Jobn Thomas Langan, AComparative Studz of G,roup Paced In.struc~ ~ Inatru.ction ~t.iliZi!!Q Individual Learnigg Packets 9z. ~dee;
Skill t?:,s;teq ~ Student. ~~ !..1!_ Gra.de Levels ~' !!.!!.!. ~ ~·
Dissertation Abstracts International, 1973-T~, Part A, p. 75lA..

lT
im.age.25

Webb and Cormier (1912), in a study of two ninth grade general
mathematics classes, found that successful lea.ming endeavors were
observed tar more frequently when prescriptive instruction vas used than
when

lock-step procedures were used. 26
Sinks (1968) ualyzed some effects of changing the educational

enviro:ament of seventh grade students in social studies, language arts,
science and mathematics.

The study' compared subjedts who were given

individually prescribed curricula and revealed increased gains in
achievement scores on the STEP test in these areas. · It also a.acounted
for desirable changes in behavior, attitude, and learning strategies
of the learners.27

Sinks' study is related to this investigator's

study in that both compared subjects who were &iven individually prescribed work with students who were given instruction in the tradition&l
textbook, el.ass-group met.bod.

The content remained the same tor the

experimental subjects; only the method ot instruction was changed.

25James M. M.arb1e, "An 1ulal.711is of the Effectiveness ot
Individualized Reading Instruction Upon the Selt-Concept ot Disadvantaged Students with Reading Disabilities," Unpublished Doctoral
Dissertation, Mississippi State University, 1973.
26A.B. Webb, and W. H. Cormier, "Learner Success:
The Cl.ea.ring Rouse, December 1972, pp. 229-232.

A Sequel,"

21Thoms.s Alonzo Sinks, nHow Ind.iv1d.ual.1zed Instruction In Junior
High School Science, Mathematics, ~e Arts, and Social Studies
Affects Student Achievement." Dissertation Abatraots International.
Part A, l.969-TO, lo. l-3. pp. 224-5A.

CHAPTER III

PRESU.t'ATION AND INTERPRETA'l'IOB OF DATA
The pui·pose of this study was to gain insight into the relationship

betwe~n

self-concept .::i.nd academic achievement.

differanca

va.s to exalriine

a.Djf

social studies

w;iong

i11

The primary concern

attitudes and aca.demio achievement in

a randomly selllt'cted group of eighth grade students

a.t a. Chicu.;30 saburbfm junior high school after they had been given

instruction u.sing a self-concept a.pproa.ch with individualized instruc-

Exple.uation of Table I and Table II
Table I presents both the pre-test a.nd the post-test scores for
the experL"llentu group, as shown in Colwnn l a.nd Column 2.

The score

,ilif':ferentiaJ. is shown in Column 3, and the square of the score ditter-

entia.l is shown in Column 4.
__!.

The raw score :f'ormula.

X

mi

I

was used to compute the

a.r:l. tbmetic meW?.
~able

II does the same for the control group.

The )l"'&.n score on the :post-test for tbe e1q,lerimenta.t group vas

74.6, a.nd the mean score for the control group was 59.8.
~1.a:'!u.mption

To test the

tha.t students would show gain in a.chievemeJ.lt through the use

ot indlvidual.ized inst.ruction, the difference between the two independent r11ea.ns w-as calcn.U.ated usiag the t test at the •05 level ot
significance.
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TABLE I

R.ESUI/i'S 01'' STUDY
~

Nx:r-erimental Group--IndividU&l.ized Instruction

Pre-Test

Indivi.•lual

2

3

4
5
6

1
8
9
10
ll

12
13

14
15

Post-Test

Score

Seore

37
54

51

53
72

TO

78

87
85

78

90
60
13

23

81

92

40
78

69

85
80

Bo

100

90

6o
85

16

225
100

TO

30

169

196

72

5•

D2

14
10

2l
22

25

-4

15

18
19

26

50
65

----·13

45

57
35
81

24

100

70

30

84
75

20

---

D

80

16

lT

Post-Test Scores

Pre-'l'eat

---.......-----....---.
1.

6.i.1d

-24
-2

7
13
10
2

13
5

-18

376
4
49
169
100

4
169
25

324

l

l

80

5

50

-7
-5
14

25
49

25
196

10

100

30
95
100

55

-5

85
75
85

12

144
l~9

50
85

-6
-7

10
1

100

25

36

49

27

69

Bo

ll

121

70

-5

25

90

30

75
90
50

0
-10

100

28
29

40
'·-~-

N • 30

2081

2140

0

-D -+168

2911
2"
D

2971

20

TABLE II
t-test Calculations for the !.Xperimen'al Group

2
D .. (

2
D

)

2971

n

= 2911

•

2971

Ill

2030.2

.[_ 2

s
D

-

(168 )

-

28224.o

-

940.8

30

-

n-1

=y20~0.2
29

70.0

1111

t

D

8.4

•

d

~tn-i

168

1111

'8.4

= 168
(

8.4

= 20

5.4

•

3.7

f2lr"

x 5.4)

30

2

21

TABLE III
COlfTROL GROUP--1'RADITIOifAL IXSTRUCTIOM

Pre-Test and Post-Test Scores

INDIVIDUAL

l
2

3

4
5
6
7

8
9
10

ll

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20

21
22
23

24
25

Post-Test
Score

55

45

81
82

80

60
50

65

100
50

-lO
5

100

l.8

324

25

-1

l

0

0

90
56

85
100
60

5
10
4

40

30

100

40
35
52
50
92
92

45

10
5
13
5
3
-12

169
25

84
65

TO
90

76
52

55

30

65
45
95
80

80
45
60
90
50
40

40
35

95
35
40

29
30

30

D

-4

30

21
28

2
D

80

84
80

81'
35
6o
69
30

26

I•

Pre-Test
Score

16
25
100

16
25

-5

25

9

144
16

4

20

400

-10

100

0

0

-26

676

-12
-15
5

144
225
25

ll

121

10

30

40
30

0
400
841
100

0

0

18'>9

1795

-28

40

0
-20

-29

3552
2

D •28

D

•

3552

22

TABLE IV
t-'n'.ST CALCULATIONS FOR THE CONTROL GROUP
~

D2 - (

D

)2

•

3552

- ( -28
30

=

784

3552

30

•

3552

•

3525.9

26.1

-~
n-l
-~

J~2~.2_

•

121.58

•

11.02

29

t

t

Ill

•

-28
(11.02
-28

59.5
• -.48

x 5.4)

)2

23

TABLE V
PERCENTILE NORMS - FORM H
Survey ot Study Habits and Attitudes - Table 2
Calculation Mean Formula 5.2
Control. Group

Pre-Test
Scores

.Midpoint

t

tx

60-69

64.5
54.5
44.5
34.5
24.5
14.5

2

129

4
5

178

50-59
4o-49
30-39
20-29
10-19

ll

4

4.5

0- 9

N•

Ill

825
30

=
x •

27.83

27.83

172.5
269.5
58

4

-

18

30

825

24
TABLE VI
PERCENTILE .NORMS - F0&\1 H

Survey ot Study Habits and Attitudes - Table 2

Calculation Mean Formula 5.2
Control. Group

Post-Test
Sc<?!.!!__

90-99
80-89
10-19

60-69
50-59
40-49

30-39
20-29
10-19
0- 9

Midp()int

t

tx

94.5
84.5
74.5
64.5
54.5
44.5
34.5
24.5
14.5

4

378
338

4.5

4
5
2

5

4

178

5

122.5

l

-

lf•30

x=

f'x
S: N

= 1804.2
30

=

60.15

372.5
129
2T2

14.5

1804.5

-25
TABLE VII
PERCENTILE NORMS - FORM H
Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes - Table 2

Calculation Mean Formula 5.2

Experimental Group

Pre-Test
Scores

Midpoipt

r

fx

60-69
50-59

64.5
54.5
44.5
34.5
24.5
14.5
4.5

3

193.5

40-49

30-39

20-29

10-19
0- 9

4

5
3
6
1
2
lf•30

x .a::

tx
If

• -222.
30

• 33.17

x

:a

33.17

218
222.5
103.5

147
101.5
9
995
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TABLE VIII
PERCENTILE NORMS - FORM H
Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes Table 2
Calculation Mean Formula 5.2
Experimental Group

Poat-~eat

Scores

Midwint

t

90-99
80-89

94.5
84 .. 5
74.5
64.5
54.5
44.5
34.5
24.5
14.;
4.5

17
4

1606.5

6

447

70-79
60-69
50-59

40-49
30-39

20-29
10-19
0- 9

x

"JG fx
N

-~
30

• 83.lT

-x

• 83.17

fx

338

l

64.5

l

24.5
14.5

l

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION, CONCWSIOifS

AlW

RECOMMENDA'fIONS

'l'he purpose ot this study was to examine any dift'erence in
attitudes and academic achievement in eocial studies among a randomly
selected group of eighth grade students at a Chicago suburban Junior high
school. after they had been given instruction using a eelf'-concept
ap))l"oach with individualized instruction.
Data were secured through the uae ot the "Survey ot Study Ha'bi'te
and Attitudes" and the tea.aher-conatructed test in social studies.

Diacuaaion
The results ot the atudy show that the students vho taught
eighth grade social atudies by the individualised method ot instruction
had a aigniticantly higher e.chievement aeore and change in attitude.

Th•

formulated hypotheses were teated that support this statem.ent.
Hmtheaia

!

There is no significant difference in attitude change within the
experimental and the control groups as M&aured by the "Survey ot Study
Habits and Attitudes."
Both treatment groups were given the same pre-test and post..:test
("Survey ot Study Habits and Attitudes").

Frequency vas t'ound within

the percentile range by using Table 2 - Form R ot the "Survey ot Study

Habits and Attitudes."

The calculated difference ot average score tor

the experimental group was 50.
27
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Hypothesis I was rejected.

This mea.ns that the experimental

group showed greater positive change in student attitude than the control
group.

!!Ypgtheais

Y.

There is no significant ditterence in achievement between the
experimenta.l and control groups as measured

by

the researcher developed

test.
Both experimeuta.l and control groups learned the same material
by ditterent method.a ot inatruction.

At the ezad ot the nine-veek period

the teacher constructed post-teat tor achievement waa administered.
Table• I and II preaent the post-teat ecorea.

The mean poat-test score

for the u:perimenta.l group vaa T4.6 and tor the control group 59.8.

The

d.if'ference between the two iDdependent means vas calculated using the
t teat at the .05 level

a score ga.ia.

or

aignitic-.nce.

The experimental group shoved

Hypothesis II va1 not accepted..

Thi• means the experi-

mental group achieved signiticutly better than the control group.

It is not knovn tor certain vhat ca.used. the higher level of
·academic achievement ot the experimental group.
might

Poaaible explanations

be:
l.

the experimental group had a more tlu:ible schedule;

2.

they spent l&rge am.ounta or time in independent study

situation, performing tuka trom the teacher-co!latructed mini course
packages;

3.

th.ey progressed at their ovn pace through the required

con-tent;

4. they were a.bl• to receive more individualized guidance from

--29
the teacher than the students in the control group;

5. they used knowledge of' self-concept improvement a.s an ongoing process;

6.

the attitude, cooperation e.nd personality of the teacher may

have favored the experimental group.
Conclusions
Conclusiom from the study are ba.aed on results ot this nineweek study given to tvo eighth grade aocia.l studies claasea in a. suburban

junior high school ot a large metropolitan area.

tor the duration ot the study was limited.

Social studies material

lio generalizations 'for other

types of students at different grade levels in a different cOJDDNnity
should be drawn.
l.

The mini couree package is a ueef'u.l tool in helping the
stud.eat to become an indepeAdent learner at his own pace.

2.

Conventional tu.t'boolt oriented group inst.ruction a1"ma t.o
inhibit the ability of the student to become independent
and creative.

3.

Stude.ats in an illdividualiud inatructi~ program can
achieve a.cad.emice.lly ae much or more than students in
conventiOD&l textbook oriented group instruction.

4. The development ot positive self-concept. l'fllli¥ be essential
to higher levels ot academic achievement.

30

Recommendations
Based upon the data in this study the recommendations are as

follows:
l.

Individualizing inatru.etion should be conducted for a longer
period or time, thu• dealing Yi.th more content than used in
this study, when com.paring it with another method of
inatru.ction.

2.

When using the mini course paclt&ge, a ma.Jor te.ak or the
teacher should be to provide a varied learning environment of
pa.ci.Dg and tasks at levels appropriate to the students'
ability and through which students can have successful
experiences to tacilitate their positive self-concepts.

3.

A simt l•r a1n;a4y should be made including all

ot the depart-

ments within the school that are using individualized
learning packages.

4. A similar study should be ma.de on other grade levels within
the same community setting.

-
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Sample of Mini Course Paclta.gea
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U.S. HISTORY

1865 - Early 1900's
Tb.is mini course is devoted to the study ot content needed by
students to gain an understanding ot the struggle ot rebuilding America
a.tter the C:tvil War aa a nation contronted with political, economic>
industrial, and social problems.
This mini-course will be subdivided into three sub-topics:
I.

Problems ot Reconstruction

A.

Physical Ruin in the South and Economic Readjustment

B.

Social Losses and Upheavals

c.

'l'he Beginnings of Congressional Reconstruction
l.

Mistakes of the South

2.

The Freed.;.ietn • s ::aurea.u :Bill

3. 'l'he 1866 Civil Rights Act
II.

III.

Economic Growth after the Civil War
A.

Factors Promoting Industrial Growth

.B.

Postwar Industries

C.

Immigration af'ter 186;

D.

Organization of Labor

Socia.l Developments

A.

Reformers Help the Underprivileged

B.

Middle Class Standards ot Living

C.

Progresaive Movement

D.

The Climax of t.he Progresaive Movement

36
l.

Its Accomplishments

2.

Its Disappointments
a.

The Birth ot the NAACP

1>.

'?he Birth of the Urban League

31

Terminal Objectives
l.

'?o have students examine various plans

and.

political

issues involved with Reconstruction.
2.

To have students become acquainted with the social reforms
brought about as the result of the Progressive Movement.

3.

To have the student to identity reasons why tull equality

tor Blacu during the second period of' Reconstruction vu
the main concern.

4. To have

the st1adent identity the problems the Union bad

restoring rel.&tiona between the South and. the government at
the end ot the Civil War.
5.

To have students identity the changes in cOD.llllUnka.tion and

t.rana:ponation that. influenced in.du.atrial growth.

6. To have stu<lenta becaae acquainted with the economic disa.d.vantagea of the tarmers and the working claaa during the
late 1800'••

1. To have atwlenta examine poet-Civil War government regulation of' big busilleaa, and coapare organization and
protection ot workers.

8. To have students identity the Yarioua reactions and changes
that resulted from illduatrialiaation.
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Instructional Objectives
l.

The student will correctly identify the dafin:ltion of

the term ''Reconstruction Period 1865-1877" from a. g1ven
list of related. definitions.
2.

'l'he student will list at least ten problema of social

equality that confronted the freedman (a.tter having read
the Black Codes that were paased. by at least two states and
having used a visual a.id's lesson).
3.

From a given list ot names and states, the student will
identify the two names of the first Black U.S. senators
and the states from which they were elected to office.

4.

After reading topics on social. re:t"orm, the student will
list at least eight

improv~nts

in the cities that

resulted from the activities of the social reformers; for

eaah improvement listed, a description of the activity that
was used to help bring about the change will be given.

5. After having read and discussed in class the Progressive
Movement, the student will list at least ten goals the
Progressives hoped to attain.

6. Atter having rea.d and discussed in class the Progressive
Movement, the student vill correctly identity 90% of the

movement•s goals tb&t vere achieved, from a given list.

7. After viewing filmstrips in class and doing textbook readings, the learner will list four reasons
increased

by

why

immigration

the mid l890's in the U.S., and for ea.ch

reaa()D. give at least two examples.
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8.

Tbe student will describe the physical devastation ot the
South a.f'ter the Civil War, including at least tiva points as
.widence learned. from reading. visual -.teriala, and class

d1ecuaaion.
9.

In a report ot 200 vorda or less, the learner will give an
aecount ot hov natural resource• influenced. industrial
development and choose one resource and identity its
refinement with economic gain.

10.

Afier having .read topica, the etu.dent will construct a chart
and list at least eight of the condition• workers

experienced. a.round the l900'a a.ad match each condition with
some action ti.hat was ta.ten to improve it.
ll.

Using knovledge gained. from information given and read on
immigrat.1011, the learner will Juatity the rea.son for two ot

the following:

(a.)

rapid growth of cities atter the Civil

War; (b) ala development; (c) inadequate city services.
12.

Attar having read the Civil Rights Act ot 1866 and the
Fourteenth Amendment, the student will diacuas vhy the Civil
Rights Act was not a guarantee ot equality.

13.

The student will discuss hov racist organizations and the

Supreme Court helped SO\lthern governm.enta to gain control in
order to deprive the Blaclt man of hia Constitutional rights.
14.

Atter having discussed economic and social losses that
resulted from the Civil War. the student will distinguish
between the two using a given list to ale.saity.

15.

The student will conat:ruct an outline containing at least
three main topics with necessary sub-topics, without

~

a.id,
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on the aubJect "Congressional Actions Tova.rd.a Reconstruction."
16. The student will be able to discuaa bov the lite style ot
the middle clasa improved and correctly identity the groups

ot people that were included in the expanding middle clasa.
11. The student will list tour improvements in railroading and
COJmllWlioation tolloving the Civil War. evaluate each. 8.114

write a l>riet deacription·telling bov each induatry
iatluenced Aaerican lite.
18. Upon completion of t.hia course the students will be able to

give a correct anal.yais ot aay selected re&ding assigned
pertaining

'° social. development betveen 186; a.n4 1880.
Student Activities

l.

Prepare an eaaay ot at least 200 word.a describing the lite
style in the South betore the Civil War, 1850-186o.

or
Prepare a mural depicting the way ot lite in the South

before the Civil War.
2.

Bring to class at least one newspaper or magazine article
related to:
a.

economic loaa in any area. ot the U.S. or ot a.notber
country

b.

loss ot a Dl8m.ber or group belonging to aay minority
group.

3. Develop a meaning tor the fol.loving terms:

reeonetruotion

Ra41c&l Republicans
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pby'sical devastation

industrialization

Black Codes

laissez-faire

equality

slum

Constitutional rights

city services

impeaobment

lite style

social Justice

4. Make a poster illustrating at least tive city eervicee.
5. List the names ot the Bl&ct U.S. aeaatore since
Reconatruction and give the names ot the states tram vhicb
they vere elected.
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Draw a cartoon illustrating a social injustice.

7. Select &DY' racial hate group ot your choice a.nd give a
brief, writt.en.
8.

·~of

its organization and activities.

Bame at lee.at five organizatior.is and tell hoY ea.ch have
worked to help the Civil rights movem.ent.

or

9.

Write a poem telling about the Bl&ck man's struggle for
equa.lity and Justice in .America.

or
10.

You &Dd. tour otber people of your <'Mice write a altit about

social justices achieved and drama.tize your skit.
11.

Do Library reseveh on the tollowi.l:lg topic a:

Civil Rights Act of 1866
Plessy vs Ferguson Case
.Tim Crov Lava

Civil Rights Movement

1954-1910'•

--Freedmen& Bureau

Labor Unions - AFL, CIO
Bl.a.ck. Cod.ea

12. Draw cartoons 1llWJtra.t1ng at least five goal.a ot the
Progressive Movement.
13. View, a.a a maO.r of tbe class group or indiv14ually, all
film strip lessons that have been designated tor the unit.
14. Make e. poster illustrating the Induat.rial. Revolution.
15. You and four other people drav e. mural illu.atra.ting problems

'htween la.bor and lll&D&gement.
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U.S. HISTORY 1865 - EARLY l900's

LEARNlllG A"rIVITY PACK.A.GE ll
"PROBLEMS OF RECONSTRUCTION''

Ra;t.ionale:

This pa.ckage tells about conditions in the United States after
tlle Civil Wu.

'l'h& vord 0 Reconstruction." was applied to Northern endeavors to
rest.ore the Southern states to the Union under certain stipulations
(dent~

or conditions) set .forth l:>y the Presidents and Congress.

In

ita broader meaning the term takes in tbe 'Whole proceaa ot at.tempting to
rebui.ld and change the Southern. government and society according to goals
deten1ined by the .North.

Reaonst.ruation ended without achiev,ing its fa,.r...

reaching goal.a ot aoeial. u4 poU\ical reform.
Inatruct.ional Objectives:
l.

De.scribe the lite style in the south before the Civil War.

2.

Recognise 'the fut tbat the period of' R.aoutru.otion existed
only between the yea.rs ot 1865-1811.

3.

Identify the various typea ot isaaea that wre involved. with
Reconatru.ction.

4. Define "economic d1aadvantage 11 s.nd explain vby' farmers and
workers were at an economic disadvantage during the late
1800s!
;.

Explain vby the enactment

o~

the Fourteenth and Fifteenth

Am.•nd.tHztt• proffd aot to 'bft a suarantee that the rights ot
freedmen. wo\ll.d be respected.

6.. l>ev'elop aean1rlga ot your own tor the key words round with.in
thi• unit..

-Aeaigmen:ta:

Imed.iateJ.7
listed below, turn

an.

~o

yw i.-ve r-.4 each ot tile na41ll& ua1gnmenta

'Ghe Selt-aheek

tor tail readiaa l.._ Md oomplne

Rea.ding Aasigmnents:
l.

'''!'be Postva.r hperienaes Change and Discord" - PP• 32-41,

AJUstm or tu u.s. -

2.

"'frying to Build .Again"

3.

"What wa.• Donettt

sinee 1865- Val.

a.

Pp. 45-48, 9:\d }late .- lev }IOJ?!.

1865-1817-Pp. Tl-80, Promise ot America.

Student Activities:

1. Prepare a composition ot 4'00 words describing tb.e lite style
in the South before the Civil Va.r.
01"

Prepare a llUl'a.l depicting 1lh• V'Q' ot life in 'the South
before the Obil War.

or
h•p&r• a mural. oom'IJirdng all ot 'lhe pro'bl.eu ot our nation

immediately toll.owiDg the Civil War.

physical d41rV'ast&tion

Black Codes

Constitutional Rights

Radical Repu.'blioana
3. .AzTuace 'Oo viw ~ tollov1111 N\la4 til.Mt.rip• with a group.
or 70\l a.q rt• tlMa alone:
A.

.fA!. ll!lf17 !!.. .... ~
1. ,.'file Kegro u 01...U. War
a.

B.

1!£! Ser~•

u4 hc~1oa"

"!lie m&reahol4 ot Bqu&l.ity"

.Q!t. Hiai@Y Seriu

-l.

"Re'build1ng the Amerio&D •at.ion." 1865-1890

2.

"ftle 8trtaggle ror HUll&D Right1,"

l.860-1945

*AU~

taeher t.o help you nt up tu Sight and Sound
Cen\er ill 10\11" (Jl.Uanom.

-·

You aq fl.mt the tollowilag printed r•a.oureea Mlptlll:
A.

P!g!,f.le ot .Al¥r19a:: J!r!MiM ¥4 !,uil.41!1,
SCO'\t. hreaaa Speota Program.

B..

A IU,1!!\ '~fll lg' Wax:, (SI*!ial ldi\toa) •

Chicago Tribune - Education Sel""ri.oes Department.

c.. 'JiA!

:tnte~t,19!!,l

Wilh~

s.

Librnrz ot N!QY Li~ and Ilis,tw,

Robinson.

);">a.rt I -

Und.~rline

t.he

co.tt~t

ending or en.dings for each ot the

st.atements below:
l.

Tlie

n-~her

one probl.em

Civil Yar was finding

(a) a. vay
(b)

to pa;y

ot both North

and South after the

the d.e.magu of via.r.

vhs.t to do about the Southern Bl.aoks.

(e) a new president.
2.

The Southern legislatures after th& VSJ.• passed codes

(a.)

ve:re of't.eu old slave codes vi th only m.i.nor changes.

(b)

controlled the treed.men.

(e) regulated ls.bor contracts.
3.

that

Jcybnson' s idea ot reconstruction

(a)

outraged the Radical. Republ.iea.ns.

( b)

dif"t"ex·ed. lit-t.1e from IJ.ncol.n • s plan.

(c)

s:twwed sympe.tey for rich Southerners

4. R9.d.ic:al Republicans
(a) wished to do Justice t.o Bl.a.ck&~
(b)

wauted to protect t.he Republiaan party.

(c)

favored a. low tvi:tt.

5. The Freedm.en• a »u.reau vu u. organiu.\ion a8' '1P 1'o
(a)

f'Md, ~ .....

(\\)

OPJOM tM ~ .....

onal4la llUool.• ,.., ll.MU.

{0) lwtlp llukl via 'IM vo\e.

6. The years from 1868 to 1877 have been called the Era ot
11

:Black Reconstr1.1ctionn because
(a.)

Black& voted tor the tiret time in t.he South.

(b)

the carpetbaggers and scalawags were nm out of the
South.

(c)

Black• held political o:f'ticu in the Bou'th.

1. The Radicals lost Wlu.ence in the early 1870'a because
(a)

northern buainese men wanted to invest in the South.

(b)

the impe&olnent ot Johnaon hurt them.

(c)

few Northerners wanted to continue to bear down on the
South.

8. The ;years ot 1865 t.o l8TT were cal.led th•
(a)

era

or

good. feeling.

(b) Dark Ages.
(c)
9.

10.

ReoODstruetion period.

The P'ourtee11t.h Amendment gave

(a)

Blacks a limited right to vote.

(b)

vom.en the right to vote.

(c)

Blacks the rights of citizenship.

Lincoln felt tbat the Southern states should

(a) remain seceded.
(b)

not l>e punished.

(c)

not be al.loved to vote.

Part II - In one sentence tor ea.ch, 8Wll up the ma.in provisions ot the
Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth amendments to the
Constitution.
Thirteenth Amendment:
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Fourteenth Amendment:

Fifteenth Amendment:

Pe.rt III - State tvo provisions in Lincoln's plan of reconstruction, two in Johnson'a plan, and tour in the
Congressional plan.
r.1ncoln' 8 plan:

Johnson's plan:

Congressional plan:
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Reading Assignment I l
'l'ru<!l •;)r False - Write the letter "T 0 or '1 F11 on the line befo1'e

the nw4bered item.
l..

Tb.a seceded sta.tes had to establish nev governments,
and Congress had to decide the terms on which they
could re-enter the Union.

2.

The .North suttered f:r0111 physical. damage at the end
01.' the war just as great as that found 1n the South.

3.

The Freedmen had no probleruJ adjusting to their
n$wly obtained freedom..

~.

President Lincoln a.ad CoDgreas worked out the
problems of reconstruction without any conflicts.

·---· 5.

Taxation and confiscation hurt the South a.f'ter the
war Just as lllUCh or more than the damage ot property
and the loss of their slaves.

Ask your teacher for the answer .key.
It you. missed two ( 2) or more ansvers, 1·ere&d the assignment.

Reading Assignment # 2
1'his time you are to circle the correct answer.
i.

~'he period of reconstruction lasted from 1565 to 1817, a
total of

5 yea.rs

lo+l3 :rears

lo+l years

lo+2 :rears

2.

The Freemen's liu.rea.u was welcomed by (ell.. same) ot the
whites in the South.

3.

Preaident Johnson had (m.a.ny, no) problas vith the
Republican Co.ogreaa of 1869.

4.

Recoutru.ction ended with ihe RetpU.blican rule in the South.
False
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Make a. recheck this time.

Get the answer key from your teacher.
Grade your paper.
All answers correct - Very Good

Four answers correat - Good
Rea.ding Assignment I 3
'.li:'ue or False - Write the letter

11

T" or 0 :rn on the line before

the num.bered item.
l.

'l'b.e Freedmen's Bureau was set up before the end of

the Civil War to provide reliet and to establish
schools for the ex-slaves.
2.

Some Hepu.'blicans were called nRa.dical'' bece.use

they did not want to punish collfederate leaders
and give Black.a political rights in the South.

3.

The Ku IO.we Klan is e. supremacist group t.hat
openly used violence to keep Blacks t'rom. voting a.t

all.

4.

Name three accomplishments of' the Reconstruction
governments:
a.

b.

c.

5• .A.newer item.a 1-3, page 467, "Your Opinioni.
Please" - The Free and the Brave, 2nd edition.
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CHAPTER 9 THE FREEDMAN'S PLIGHT
CLASS

A.

Some Key Words and Phrases.
In the blank space, write TRUL if the statement is true and.

FALSB it it ia false.
l.

Almost everyone in the South faced bard times after
the Civil War. Things were especis.l.ly hard tor the
freedmen or ex-slaves.

2.

The :e,light ot most Blacks in the South was a very
difficult one. Many had no homes, no work, and no
money.

3. · - Many ex-slaves took to the road.

They drifted all

over the South, some on foot, some in wagons and
carts. They left some areas 1.n droves, in large
numbers all at once.

4.

Some Northern groups tried to help the hungry and
sick, both Black and White, by sending them cholera.

5.

Much ot the South's best farmland was barren art.er
the Civil War. Barren means covered with fresh
crops.

It you found any ot the above statements talse, change a. few
words in them to make them true. Then write the corrected statements in the space below •

...,,---·-·--·-·------------------------------

B.

Check ;rour Reading

Each ot the tolloving questions bas three correct auvera and one
wrong answer. In the bl.&r11t apace, write the letter ot the wroy
a.never.

6. B.lack people all over 'tl:le
the war waa over.

m&DY Blacks _ __

Sout.h held big celebration• when
But after the celebrations vere over,
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(a.)

drifted around trom place to place, looking tor homes and
work

(b)

stayed on the plantation and were helped by their master

(c)

lived in the ruins or buildings smashed in the war

(d)

viahed that the happy days ot slavery would return

5. 1).fter the Civil War, 1t was common to hear white Southerners say,
(a)

"The Yankees freed you.

Nov let the Yankees teed you.n

(b)

nLet Negroes vote.

(c)

"Go on away.
treed."

(d)

"We can't do much to help you.

Let them live as equal.a with the vbites. 11

You don't belong to us any more.

You've been

We are broke ourselves."

C. What Do You Think?
On the back ot this sheet, write out your answer to this
question:

After the Civil War, a great many Bl.acks stayed on the
plantations and vent on vorking for their old masters. Why?
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CHAPl'ER 10 A RADICAL REPUBLICAN
NA.~

A.

CLASS

Some Key Words and Phrases

In the bla.nk space, write TRUE if the statement is true aud FALSE
if it is false.

l.

Some people said that Thaddeus Stevens V&S a fanatic& person who did not push hard enough for bis beliefs.

2.

Stevens believed that no ma.n could push too hard tor
a cause that vas Juat. Stevens' cause was "liberty for
all men."

Stevens was a Radical Republican who said it was not
enough Just to give black men their freedom.. The
Radicals wanted nothing less than fu.ll equality for
black Americans.

4.

The 13th .Amendment to the Constitution did away vith
slavery everywhere in the United States.

If you round any of' the above statements false, change a few
words in them to make them true. 'fhen write the corrected
statements in the space below.

:a.

Check your Rea.ding

Each ot the following questions has three correct answers and
one wrong answer. In the bla.nlt space, write the letter ot the
~~answer.

--

6. Thaddeus Stevens was born in Vermont in 1792. He
(a) lived with his mother a.nd brothers on a. f'arm.

(b) wa.s born with a twisted foot and was lame all his life
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(o)

was shy a.nd a.

11

bookwi:>rm," but was good a.t a.ll kinds of

sports

(d)

was a good student Yho went to college and later became
a lawyer.

7. In Congress after the Civil War, Thaddeus Stevens
(a)

---

was the leader of the House of Representatives for three
years

C.

(b)

fought tor the freedmen's right to vote and go to tree
public schools

(c)

led a fight to give every freedman his own farm "40
acres a.nd a. mulen

{d)

tried hard to block passage of the 13, 14th, and 15th
Amendments.

What Do You Think.?
On the back of this sheet, write out your answer to this
question:
Thaddeus Stevens once said: "There can be no fanatics in
the cause or liberty tor all nien." Do you agree with this ideat
Why or why nott

..,

l
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U. S. HISTORY ld65 - EARLY l900'a
"ECONOMIC GROWTH AFTER THE CIVIL WAR"

LEARNING ACTIVITY PACKAGE 12.
Hational.e:
Various changes took place after the Civil War.
haJ.f of a continent to develop.

enthusiaam.

Americans h&d

They ta.ck.led the job with energy a.nd

With the destruction of the Civil War behind them, a number

of outsta.nding men were responsible for developing great industries-steel, oil, electric, and telephone.

Several transcontinental railroads

linked the East and the West, a.nd ma.de it easier tor people to reach the
mountain areas of the West

&nd

the Great Plains region which had earlier

been passed over.
As miners. cowboys, cattlemen and ta.rm.era moved illto these areas,

Alnerica.ns enjoyed a higher standard of living and stepped up their
demands for a tairer share of our nation's wealth.
Instructional Objectives:
l.

The student will describe some of the factors that promoted
industrial growth i.n America a..f'ter the Civil War.

2.

The student will list four improvements in railroading and
communication following the Civil War, evaluate each and
write a brief description telling how each industry
intluenced American life, to exhibit ccmprehension o.f reading
assignment.

J.

In a report or 200 words or less the: student will giYe an
account ot how natural. resources influenced industrial
development; choose one resource and identity its refinement
with economic gain.

i..

'lhe student will describe the life style of the nev European
immigrants in this country. after 1865.

5. '!'he student will list the names of at least :four black men
that invented something during the Industrial Revolution.
Name the invention, explain the :function, or the purpose
it aerves.

6. The student will obtain the following int'ormation about
industries in his community:
l. What oaused. them to locate there?
2. What the state and local community are doing to bring
in new industries?
Your local Chamber ot CollDleree will help you to obtain the
necessary inform.a.tion.
Reading Assignments:

l.

A. Cb.apter 5, "Urban Industrial Society."
A Risto~ of the United States, Vol. 2,
Since l 5, Pp. 154-166.
·

B. Part 3, n'.l'he Rise of Industry,"
2, PP• 13-85.

Old Hate - Ifev Ho:Q!, Vol.
11

Chapter 16, "Industrial Revolution,
Bev Hope, Vol. 2.
2.

Chapter 20, "A Voice tor the Workers,"
Hew Hope, Vol. 2.

3.

Chapter 21, °Coast to Coast Changes,
2nd edition, Pp. 473-480.

0ld Bate Old Hate -

rhe Free and the Brave,

111

4. Chapter 22, "New Unions Struggle to Help Working People,
11

The Free and the Brave, 2nd edition, Pp. 505-513.

Student Activities:
l.

Prepare a. mural depicting the va.riou.s industries and
inventions that appeared or developed between 1865 and 1900.

or
2.

Make a poster illustrating the industrial revolution.

3.

Select tour other people ot your choice and draw a mural
illustrating problems between labor and ma.nagement, before
the organization of labor.

or

4.

Locate and bring to class a new article that is related to
labor and management problems today. Be prepared to discuss
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your article with an interested group and your teacher.
The foll.owing vieual. aids are available.
you.r choice.

View those of

A.

~ok:m.en ~Iron

B.

Mechanical and Industrial Progrea..!., 16mm.

C.

Induetrial Revolution, color, sound, filmstrip.

Horses, sound, color, l6mm.

*Ask your teacher to help you set up the Sight and
Sound Center in your classroom.
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PRE-TEST

POST-TEST

ECONOMIC GROW'l'H AF'l'ER THE CIVIL WAR
Part I - Underline the items that do not belong in Part A and in
Part B.
A.

B.

Part II -

The cause of economic growth in this country was ma.inly
due to
l.

curious people.

2.

the many inventions of Americans between 1865 and 1900.

3.

American wealth in natural reaources.

Many ot the inventions of this era, such as the electric?
11ght bulb and the phonograph, were invented by

l.

George Washington Carver.

2.

Samuel P.B.M. Morse

3.

Thomas A. Edison.

Seleot the word or terms :from the list below naming a factor
that had an active pa.rt in the deve.lopment of the Civil War
post-economic period.

Tell briefly how ea.ch contributed to

economic growth.
l.

transcontinental railroad

4. telephone

2.

the petroleum. industry

5.

3.

the steel industry

automobile

Part III - Multiple Choice - Choose the letter item that will give the
correct ending to ea.ch ot the sentences below.
l~

of the new industries that appeared in the United States
af'ter the Civil War were the

Two

(a)

steel and petroleum industries.

(b)

textile and steel industries.
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(c)

iron and weapons industry.

2. One reason tor the grovth of industry after the Civil War
was that
(a)

.Americans began to believe ma.nufa.cturing vas good
ror the country.

(b)

the natural resources were all used up.

(c)

foreign trade vas falling of£.

3. The railroads a.nd the telephone were important because they
(a.)

made nev industries grov.

(b)

made people rich.

(c)

drev Americans closer together.

4. Factory owners usus.l..ly could find the unskilled workers they
needed among the
(a)

freedmen.

(b)

immigrants.

(c)

farmers who had failed on the Great Plains.

· · - 5. Early labor unions in Ameriea vere made up of
(a)

unskilled workers.

(b)

newcomers f'rom Ireland and Germany.

(c)

highly skilled workers.

PAR'l' IV - True or Fa.lse _ Directions: Place the letter 11 T11 or "F"
on the line before the numbered item.
L American railroads opened the nAge of' Big Business."
2. The United States government gave :f'inaneial aid to help
develop railroads a.cross the continent.
3. A :former slave by the name of Robert Rillieur invented the
sugar refining machine.

4. Inventions helped the United States to become a wealthy
nation.

__ 5. A black man

by the name

ot.~

Jan Matzeliger :promoted the
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growth of the modern show industry, by inventing the show
lasting machine in 1870.
Ask your teacher for the Answer Key to check your answers.
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READING COHPREHENSION
SELF CHECK

Complete the sentences below by writing in the blanks vorda which vill
make the sentences correct.
l.

In 1862 Congress authorized the Central Pacific: and Union
Pacific railroads to build the first
railroad.
~~~~~~~~

2.

flight from New York to
Paris iJl 1927 helped people to see the possibilities ot
air travel.

3.

Laying a.
Atlantic gave Americans a. means
Europe.

4.

By using electricity, inventors produced three new means of
COJ!lmUllication: the
,

or

on the tloor ot the
quick contact Yith

·~~~~~~~~~~~and'"-~~~~~~~~~~~~-

5. Tribes ot Indiana once roamed over the Great Plains area
hUnting·~~~~~~~-

6. In the 18TO's most of the West was

over which cowboys drove va.at herds_o_f-ea;_t_t_l_e_t_o_r_a_i_lr_o_ad_

shipping points.

7.

"Wild West" towns grr1 up along the - - - - - - - - - -

8.

The
of 1862 opened the way for
Americans and immigrants to secure tree land to settle the
Great Plains and Fs.r West.

9.

The important occupations of the 'Westerners were
~~~~~~~~~~~~and~~~--~~~~--~~~-

10.

The change from making things by hand to 'the uae of machines

ie called in history the

•

u.

The f'irst great manufacturing country wae
where spinning and weaving machines were invented.

12.

_devised a method ot producing
interchangeable parts.

l.3.

Ed.Yin L. Drake's successful drilling in 1859 marked the
beginning of the
industry in America.

-------,
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14.

William Kelly and Henry Bessemer each discovered a vay or
with a converter.

making

15.

The
ot 1883 required. that many
government positions be tilled from a liat of qualified
applice.uts.

16.

Reforms which gave people more voice in their government
included. the
, direct
election ot
~ and
for
vomen.

17.

As industry became more dependent upon expensive machines,

small compaaiea Joined to form
lti.

19.

~~~~~--~~~~---

carried out a campaign to
awaken public interest in the need for conserving natural
resources.
In

1887 Congress set up the

t.o

enforce laws dealing rlth trade among states.

~~~~--~~~~~~~~---
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After you have·completod Reading Assignment Number 4, do the following
exercises.
True or Falset Read over these statements about American cities and city
problems caret'ully before you write "'l'" of "F11 in the blanks at the left
to indicate the truth or falsity ot the statements.
l.

Some 160 years ago over 90 percent ot our people lived on farms.

2.

By 1960 tvo

3.

The greatest growth ot American cities took place a.t'ter the War
ot 1812 when immigration was at its peak and our manufacturing
plants were growing at a fa.st rate.

thirds of our people lived in urban areas.

4. Detroit is an example or the vay .American towns grew into
cities as large industries were developed. Its early industries
and skilled workers became the basis on which our auto industry
was built.

_

5. The auto industry grew fast after Henry Ford developed the
assembly line and mass-produced automobiles to sell for less
than $500 ea.ch.

6. European mechanica entering the country as immigrants, tended
2

to avoid Detroit and settle in less specialized cities.

_

T.

The auto induatr:r created a boom in such industries as steel,
rubber, glass. paint, and textiles.

8. Early cities tended to develop where communication and transportation were available. Today cities also develop tor other reasons,
such as the discovery or oil, the location of raw :materials to
make a basic industry like steel production, eta.
9.

'I'he electric streetcar b still ·u1e principal. means of transport.ii.tion in many American cities.
1

10.

To grow and progress, a city must main·ta.in a.n ad.equate water
supply and a sewage system.

11.

:Before Edison invented the incandescent
often lighted vi.th ga.s.

12.

Ott-the-street elevated and subva;y lines are able to operata
at high speeds without danger to other vehicles and pedestrians.

13.

light~

city streets were

Partly because of 'the growing slum.a. the la.ck of rttflrea.tioua.l
fa.cilitiest and the unequal distribution of weal.tht the rap:i.d
growth ot cities brought &n al.arming increase in crinse.

14.

Before the de.ya of the uniformed policeman, big cities hired
night vat.chm.en to patrol the street&a

-15.

•rJle protection of our citi.es increased as they trained their

police in methods of crime prevention.
16.

In the late ltlOO's and. the early 1900's responsible citizens
formed organizations ~o improTe alums and to aid such
unfortunate persons as the blind, deaf~ and crippled.

17.

A.mid a.ll the ref'onllS of the early l900's~ nothing was done to
reduce drunlten..~ess or restrict the sale of intoxicating
liquors.

13.

Dorothea Dix and other reformers a.wakened others to the
possibility of ending all crime by i.T11:prcrvring the treatment of

criminals.
19.

Settlement houses were developed. vhere volunteer Yorkers may
help the people of poor neighborhoods.

20.

'l'he menace of tire we.s partly met in our cities by ha:;ring :f'ul.l-

time firemen. inate&d of volunteers.
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'l'hrougb.out the l.800' s, moist middle-class citizens seemed
S$.tin.fied with the general. trend of American lif'e.

liviA,;

I\1se.

C<.m~µ:·eas

A.a their sta.nda.rd of

these people had little concern tor such problems a.s l.ov

tw:-ned its attention to these public 4emands, since national

le<cW.ftI·s in the la.te nineteenth century did net meet the need.a of American

l~

'l'be student will be able to list at lea.at eight improvement.a

in the cities that resulted from the a.ctivitiea ot the social.
re:f'o:tra mover<ient after having x·ead topics on Social Retorm.
2.

3.

•rn. studeut will give a brier description ot the activity that
va.s used to help bring ab-out the change for ea.ch improvement
listed in item QW!lber one.
The stu.d.ent will be able to discuss how the lite style of the

rlliddle class

improved~

and correctly identify the groups of'

people thl!i.t were included in the expanding middle class; as a
result o! in.formation gained from visual aids and reading
a.seign.."ll&nts.

4. Arter victYing filmstrips and having done required

research~

the student will be able to list at leaat ten social injustices atill in existence that the XAACP, Urban League, and
ot.ber orgaaisatiou have not been able to hctlp the black man

overcome (liata will vary).
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Assignments:

Student Assignments:
Immediately after you have read each of the reading assignments listed belov 9 turn to the Self Check tor that reading a.nd
complete it he!ore going on to the next reading assignment.

l.

"'I'be

ProgreHiv~

Hovement,n Chapter 9, A llistpry of' the
276-298.

YA.1.~.!lf:. £~, Vol. 2, Pp.

2.

Problem.~ of the Industrial Age•" !J!!..stog of' the United
St.a.tea , Vol. 2, Pp. 422-4 52.

3.

"A New Day

11

ot

Reform 9 ll

Tk!,_e F:;:ee and the Brave, 2nd

edition, Pp. 557-578.
4..

5.

Part 5~ Old-Hat*-lfew ..H,?.E.• Americ~.A<t~nt.~es ProEam•

Vol. 2, Pp. 135-158.
0

.Nev Needs and Ol.d Politics," Chapter 13, The Free and
l_be Brave, 2nd edition. Pp. 515-533~

PRE-TEST

U.S. HISTORY 1865 - l900'a

Part I ··

:nu in the sentences correctly with vords chosen trom the list
below.
family

sanitation

trol.1.ey
peopl.e

rural

1.

b&se'ball
immigration
f'a.ctories

segregated

Before the Civil War, the United States hs.d been
Primarily a. _ _ _ _ _ _country.

living enormously.

---------from E°l.ll"OPe was a chief source of
...

strength in the cities before 1900.

4.

How to provide good ____

·---was

a. problem in our

early cities.

5.

New

41Wle a large number of new jobs available.

6. The first electric

appeared in

1887~

Richmond, Virginia..

7.

A word that means

is
8.

separated on the account of race"

-------

City living gave men and women a good chance to meet

other

9.

0

-------and to make their lives better.

''Cincinnati Red Stoakings 11 was the name of' the first

in
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Pa.rt II - Answer the following questions in a complete sentence.
l.

Cities grew rapidly after the Civil War.
the causes or this growth?

What a.re some of

2.

Name tvo res.sons that explain vhy' Americans took. so little
interest in city problems in the late nineteenth century.

3.

What was one ot the main goa.la of the early NAACP?

4.

Uow does the Direct P:d.ma.ry work?
advantages.

I.l.st some

01~

its
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SELF CHECK
PART I -

Instructions:
textbook.

Look up the :following words or terms in your

Develop a meaning tor ea.eh.

l.

Underwood Tariff_

2.

.NAACP

3.

Smith-Hughes Act_

4,

National Urban Lea.gue_

5.

.Minim.um wage_

6.

Promissory note_

7.

Extenaion Service_

8.

Direct Primary_

9.

Sixteenth (16th) Amendment_

10.

Federal Reserve Act__:,_

11.

Referendum_

12.

Bull Moose Party_

13.

Initiative_

14.

Federal Trade Commission_

1.5.

Slum_

16.

Sweatshop_

l T.

Progressives_

Part II - Allsver ea.ch of the folloviag quest.iou in a sentence.
l.

Wby was the appointment of Brandeis to the Supreme

Court controversial?

2.

How vere Negroes disadvantaged in the Southt the llortht

3.

How did the Mllcltre.kera help people make up their mi.Ilda
about impor'tant iasuesf
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4.

In vhat way do referend.'..uns a.nd initiative give the people

a part in ma.king la.vs.
5a.

liame some ot the problems found 1n cities today.

5b.

What is being done to solve these problems that you have
mentioned?

6.

What does liome Rule mean?

Part III ·- Read the para.graph below. Then e.naver TRUE or FALSE if the
statement completed is correct or not.
In 1912 Theodore Roosevelt became a candidate for the
presidency under the banner of the Progressive Party. The reform
party cal.led tor & number of reforms the platform supported~
which voul.d give the voters_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

True

False
1.

greater control of government.

2.

direct primaries.

3.

the authority of initiative and referendum on state
and local level• of government.

4.

voman suffrage.

5. stiffer methods of am.ending the constitution.
6. lover tariff rates.
7. regulation of large businesses.
8.

conservation of natural resources.

9.

minimum. wage laws.

10.

child labor laws.

ll.

social insurance (Social Security).

12.

an eight hour work day.

Student Activities:

l.

write a. composition of at lea.st two pages on two of the
three subjects listed below; you may use the suggested
outline or develop your own.
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A.

The Civil Service Act

did it originate'/

l.

Why

2.
3.

How is it operated?
Is it fair pra.atice to interested parties?

4. What a.re some of its present activities?
B.

The Secret Ba.ll.ot and the Direct Primary
1.

How did the old system ot voting worlt'l

2.
3.

What are the advantages ot secret ballota?
How does the Direct Primary Work? What are the

advantages?

C.

'l'he

NAACP

l.
2.
3.

What ia its origiu?
What are some of its many accomplishments?
What are its present day activities?
Attach a. neva article related to its activities and
give your OWD opinion of it.

4.
2.

List the names ot the Bla.ck U.S. Senators since Reconstruction, and give the names of the states trom vhicb they were
elected and state the year elected.

3.

Draw a cartoon illustrating a social injustice.

or

4. Select

any racial. hate group of your choice and give a brief
written summary of its organisation and activities.

or

5. Write a poem telling about the Black man's struggle for
equality and injustice in America.
minority group you would like.)

(You may choose any
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CHAPrER 28 THE PLESSY v. FERGUSON CASE
CLASS

Check Your Rea.ding
In the blank space, write the letter or the correct answer.
l.

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled on the famous Plessy v.
Fer51:!son case in - - - - - (a)

2.

The Supreme Court ruled that separate railroad cars tor
.Blacks and whites were not against the law so long a.s the
cars were_ _ _ _ _ _ _•
(a)

3.

1861 (b) 1865 (c) 1898 (d) 1954

clean

(b)

equal

(c) dit'terent

(c)

clearly marked.

The Plessy v. Ferguson cases is remembered most tor the
words: _________
(b)

"Our Constitution is color-blind.."
"equal protection oft.be laws."

(c)

"All citizens are equal before the law."

(d)

"separate but equal."

(a.)

In Your Own Words
In the apace below, write out your answer to this question:

The Plessz v. Ferguson caae is one of the moat famoua and
important in the history or the U.S.

Explain why.

13
CHAPTER 31 VOICE

or

BLACK PRO'l'FST

liAME

A.

CLASS

Som.e Key- Words and Phrases
In the blank space write out the word that beat completes the
sentence.
l.

W.E.B. Du .Bois wrote e. book called

The Soule ot Black Folk. It called
on Blacks to stand up tor their
rights and
against Jim Crow and discrimination.
--~--~~~~~~

2.

respect
dynamite

.Booker '!'. Washington be.d been telling Blacks to work ha.rd and make mor.iey.
That wa.y, vhi tea would come to

dangerous

dq.

proud

In The Souls ot Black Folki. Du Bois said
that money was not enough. He said that
Blacks had to fight for the

discontent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _black people some

3.

demand

protest

manhood

4. In 1903 most people felt tllat Du .Bois'
ideas were

5.

ideas.

Some people said that Du Bois' new book
would only ca.use
and anger among Blacks •
--~~~~~~~~~

.B.

What Do You Think?
the back of this sheet, write out your answer to this
question:

On

Which was the better way for Blacks to win equ.ality:
"protest a.nd demand," or "word hard and make money"?
Explain your point ot view.
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CHA.Pl'ER 32 THE START OF THE NAACP
~

A.

CLASS

Some IfAY \lords and Phrases
In the blank space, write the letter that gives the best meaning.
l.

social worker

(a)

insulted or treated without respect

2 ..

prejudice

(b)

put to death by a mob,
usua.l.l;r by banging

3.

abused

(c)

~.

lynched

5.

ghetto

person whose Job is to
look into and help solve
the problems of people wbo
a.re poor or in trouble
feelings or opinions formed
a.bead or time' vi thout
looking at all. the facts
person who wants extreme

(d)

6. reporter
(e)

changes or
(t)

(g)
(h)

B.

~torms

person wbo gathers and
writes news stories tor
newspapers or magazines
violent disorder by large
nWltbers of people
city alum section where a
minority group lives

What Do You Think?
On the back of this sheet. write out your answer to this question:
Some people today' argue that Blacks nll18t carry on 'their tight
for equality alone_vithout the help of white sapporters. Do you
agree vith this stand? Why or why not?
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SELF CHECK

For r·ea.ding assignment Uumber

1.

2.

5.

!la.me three ca.uses of the rapid growth ot American cities after the
Civil War and name at least one thing that triggered each cause.

On page 518 ot your text the a.uth.or sta.tes, "It seems sate to guess
that me.DY of the brightest and most a..inbitiou.a Europeans were among
those who lert their native lands .. n Give two defenses of this
ata.tement.

3.

A.ft.ei· studying the graph on page 520, a.never these questions: (a)
What does it tell a.bout immigration before l86o? (b) How was

bmi.igration a.:f'fected by the Civil Wart (c) In what yea:r did the
la.rgttst number of immigrants come to the United Sta.test

4. 'What three ideas may have been suggested to immigrants by the sight
of the Sta.tue ot Liberty as they entered New York Harbor?

5. Ne.me tvo ma.in ca.uses of water pollution in 1880. Which is more
i.'Uporti.\Ilt today?

6. Ou page 521

your teixt. states, "The lite expectancy ot a. baby boy
born in 1690 in & large Ameriou city va.a forty-tour yea.rs. One
born on a fa.rm could expect to live ten years longer." Give four
reasons vhich explain why a fl'ILrll\ baby had a greater lite expectancy
than e. city infant.

16
SOCIAL STUDI.&S -'?EST
U.

s.

History - 1865 - Early l900's

Purpose:

The purpose of this test is to find out how much you know
already a.bout these periods ot United States' history.

1)

Reconstruc-

tion 2) :&vonomic Growth Atter the Civil We.r 3) Socia.l Devel.opments
between the years ot 1865 and 1920.
Part; A - True or False
Directions:

Read over these statements care:f'ully before you
write "T" or "F" in the blanks at the left to
indicate the truth or ta.laity of the statement.

_ _ 1.

Reconstruction was notably auocesaf'u.l in achieving its goals.

___ 2.

Individuals in the South escaped serious economic loss in
the war.

--- 3.

President Johnson vetoed 'the Freedmen's Bureau Bill because he
telt it dealt vit.h a type ot activity that should be left to
the states.

___ 4.

The Reconstruction Act or 1867 put into form the most
importe.nt essentials of the Radical reconstruction program;
it divided the South il'lto five military districts.

___ 5.

The

Civil War represented. a transition trom agricultural.

leadership in the United States.

---

6. The conatruction of the transcontinental railroads marked
the greatest period of railroad expansion.
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7. Southern social

and political. reconstruction by the North

tailed because of a lack

or

sincerity.

8. Much ot the South's best ta.rm land was covered with fresh
abundant crops after the Civil War.

9.

An outstanding aoci&l development atter

1865 was tho rapid

growth of cities.
Pa.rt B - Completion
Directions:

Fill the blank spaces with the correct vord or

words to make each a. comp.late statement.
10.

The Reconstruction Period extended from

~~--~~~~~~

to ~~~~~~~~~~~
ll.

President Lincoln's reconstruction plan was c&ll.ed

12.

After the Civil War the South passed t h e - - - - - - - to regulate the behavior of the freedmen.

13.

The

Amendment is the civil rights amend-

ment.

14.

Politica.l rights were restored to wet of the former
confederates by the

15.

Early

Act in 1872.

cities tended to develop w h e r e - - - - - -

------------were available.
l.6.

The prosperity ot the twenties wa.s due to tbe rise of'
~~~~~~~--~~-and~~~--~~~~~~

lT.

The best known organization opposed to the Negroes taking
pa.rt in pol.itics was t h e - - - - - - - - - - - -
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18.

Newly arrived
workers.

were at a disadvantage as

Oft.en they had to agree to employment and living

conditions that were terrible.
Pa.rt C - Multiple Choice
Directions:
answers.
correctly.

19.

Ea.ch of the items below is fol.loved by a choice of

Onl.;y: one of' these choices will complete the stataent
Circle the number of your choice.

Which necessitated the greatest economic rea,dJuatm.e.nt in the
South e.tter the Civil Wart

1) emancipation of slaves

20.

2)

confiscatory taxes

3)

disr11ption of export markets

4)

property damage

Congress early killed Johnson's reconstruction plan 'by

l) impeachment proceedings a.gs.inst him.
2)

refusing to seat congressmen from the south.

3)

early military occupation of' the South.

4) emancipation ot
21.

all slaves.

Which did not occur during the Reconstruction Period?

l) Congress dominated the Supreme Court
2)

Systematic~

widespread redistribution

or

plantation lands

took place.

3)

Corruption in government was videsprea.d,

4) The Radicals challenged the office ot 'the President.,
22.

The Fourteenth .Amendment did all except
l)

give citizenship to the freedmen.
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2)

ca.noel Contederate war debts.

3)

free the slaves.

4)

guarantee payment ot the Union war debt.

23.

Which statement regarding industrial growth &f'ter the Civil

War is not t.ruet
l)

Abunda.nt raw material.a :formed the be.sis of' great
industries.

2)

Growth was uninterrupted by depression or panics.

3)

Immigration provided the necessary supply of labor.

4) New inventions aided the growth ot new industries.
24.

Which device used to keep .Negroes from voting in the Sou.th
wa.s discontinued first?

1.)

poll taxes

2)

special examinations

3)

grandta:tber clau.aes

4) literacy teats
25.

Which feature was least cbaraateriatic ot the agriculture

ot the nev Southf
l)

use of organized labor

2)

crop - lein system

3)

one-crop system

4) share-cropping
26.

During the 1920' s the

labor movement

l) met unusual success.
2)

was less effective.

3)

was domil'1'ated by the I • W.W.

4)

"tm.s promoted by favorable sta.te legislation.
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27.

Congress felt that the plans for recons'truction should
l)

ha.Ye

been ma.de 'by Congress.

2)

have been a. matter for those sta.tes involved to

work. out.
3)

be a matter that the President a.lone should settle

with those states involved.
4)

have never passed since President Lincoln refused
to enf'orce them.

Part D -

~saay

- Part l

Directions:

You a.re to construct a meaning tor ea.ch word
listed below.

1)

ema.ncipation -

2)

Freedmen -

3)

aar.;1etba.ggers -

4)

1ll~k.

Codes

5) scalawags
Essay - Pa.rt 2

Directions:
l)

Answer ea.ah of the following questions.
lame and explain the provisions of the three Civil

War am.endm.ents to the Constitution.

2)

List the leading new post-Civil War industries.

3)

Eva.lu.a:te signiticant social. developnents of the

l920's.
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